
("441.7e-03222 Withhold by dirty tricks, in part and in toto 	T 7/16/78 

in ey leitial review ef the reoords tit reeele4 re 6/28/75, aoevioo to indicate 

which pages I wanted copied for other uses, my attention waa taken by two that refer to 

Dallas LotOrcycle PoliceLa:, Aemee! Ja;ie-6*.1ny. •Oetee DeOae filo& Fre 	tease are 

Seeials944 and, in reverse chronolocieal order, e6/0. 

My interest in Chaney dates to 1964. Two are incorporated in Whitewall,  completed 

2/15/65.0n reAinz these two i%ellae recorda ey iatercet wee further attracted by a 

gross and deliberate lie - that Obauey bad never been ieterviewee. tetohed, however, to 
make a diffemnt interprotat!eer poeelle. 

In this I also address possible motive in the sudden burst of withholdin of the 

names of SA, after more than half the Dallas file was processed wii:hout excisions of 

3A nee. 

The name obliterated from 9614, l', certain, is Charles t. erown, Jr. Drown is one 
of the SA e who worked on the 	ievuetigation. 

The lie is on p. 2 of 9614. It ia thae"Delias indices and re-rake:awe from Dallas 
indices reeardine the seeeasieutiou Cal to inOicate that MANZI was interviewed by 
Agents of this Burette following the assassination." 

At the bottom of the first page Brown quotes Lt. Jack Bevil" as saying "Chaney 
told EVILL that he had nover been intervieeied b7 ammo) fellooine 1 nonessinetice 
to obtain his obeervatiene Ab a. w.t as. 	Ae ee:it:We o. 'vo ceeesie hie ebeeevetione 
as a e1i1z,feiTin to tha assassination, is important. 1 doubt it ie Cheney' 

exact language because he WAS intervieed to OBIAI Ale oBsLii.vaioN. AS A 4ITNESS A BUT 

to an et*irely diffeAgt observation (Caps from ribbon fault, not emehaeis Jai:tee:tee.) 

On 12/26/63 Chaney wee inteeviewed by SA eeymond e!. Lester, wheat report ie eeee 

6e2 of one of Oe eaelieet ceeeolleatie reeorts, i think the livey i1ret, CD 4. AL:I:loath 
0$A4 

 
Chaney wens OU fethe outridine DPI) motorcyclameescorts he is the ONLY one not 

used as a Oommission witness and about whom I could never find any al report. Owe 
these wore the closest of eyewitnesses. The others were called. In additien, an 4. aeete 
in Whitewash, in Obe oeinion 	Cfrieor StudeOakor Chaaey had done 3000 eork toot apeeared 
to have sirnifi::ance. Studebaker's lead WAS nova:' followed. 

From Lester's report all he weed Chaney about in raving sees 'oek dubyZthe day 

after JAL was killed and the day before ruby killed Oswald. 
Aoe the FBI WAA SO tahAtiOtiVC it coeduotell special hair examinationa to prove that 

the hair (pubAc) on the blanket that was without any question Oswald's blanket was in 
fact Oewald's hair. So I found two such oversights to be two two many and I was always 
interested in Chaney. 



The first time I had a chr4ace to look into the Chaney matter was when I was in 

Dallas in December 1971. The first sentence of that memo is accurate and pertinent, 

"...failure to call Chaney as a witness is cleared up by a tape of his initial 

comment on what he saws a bullet hit JFIC in the face. He could be wrong," this continues, 
or could have misspoken himself. I tried to locate the tapes. The station's news editor 

is deadi others have no knowledge, and the owner's secretary, Cordon McClendon, said he 

also had no knoidedge of their present whereabouts or existence. But he had made a record 

in which part of the Chaney interview was included. Be sent it to me and this is what 

Chaney did say. It was unwanted testimony, as it would have been if he had corrected it 

in any 

Loth of tee cited Dallas records were in headquarters. If the FBI is now telling the 

truth neither was released in the 407 and 140 releases. I think the reason is obviouss 

all Washington reporters would have known that the selfeserving explanations worked into 

them are not valid - that the Commission did not call Chaney. The FBI was in charge 

prior to the appointment of the Commission and it was the Coemission's major investi-

gative arm. 

Mapext day, referring to this memo, Assistant Director Harold N. Barrett wrote 

SAC %MAW directing that Chaney be interviewed immediately. If this was done it is 

not included in these Dallas records. If it is in the HQ releases there is no possible 

way of locating it. 

PEIHQ also ordered a review of other cases of police not being interviewed. He 

directed be given "promptly" to the General Investigative Division, whose files the 

FBI steadfastly refuses to search - in any and all oases. No relevant record0 has 

been provided by Dallas and again there is no way of knowing if it exists in the almost 
100,000 pages of FMK releases. 

The U41 memo to SAC includes a quotation from former Dallas police chief Curry 
that is colOstent with what Chaney said, that "two men were involna in the shooting" 

of .1114 It included expressions of eimmit sympathy for Special AeinVHOSTT and his 

present publicity..." The refers to the note from Lee Harvey Oswald he destroyed. An 

extensive FBI investigation was tenducted. All Dallas FBI employees provided statements. 

There is virtually no reflection of this in the files just provided. If they are in the 

RQ releases there is no way of finding theme 

It will not be possible to go into all withholding' or to prepare memos on them all. 

I have done it in this case in part because of my immediate and continuing interest and 

because motive for withholding outside the exemptions of the Act can be perceived. It 

was the FBI's job to interview Chaney as a Presidential escort immediately. It didn't. 

It interviewed him about a minor matter related to Ruby and more recently it misrep-

resented that no interview report is reflected in the Dallas indices. 


